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According to a Feb. 20 report by the Associated Press, poor nations' foreign debt totals some $1,080
billion. In 1986, the debt total grew by only 1% in real terms. For French economist Jean Baneth,
the marginal growth in debt "is not a good thing in these current circumstances." "It is not a good
thing because it reflects the drying up of financing following the Mexican crisis almost half a
decade ago and because it imposed on developing countries an enormous adjustment effort," said
Baneth. Charles Larkum, who heads the external debt division of the Bank of England, said the
bank's annual study indicated that countries had maintained relations with creditors by stalling
development and reducing the incomes of their populations. Larkum emphasized that the people of
Third World nations already have low average incomes, from $110 a year for the average Ethiopian,
to $2,410 in Argentina. Compare this, he said, with $16,330 a year for the average Swiss.
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